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 This special issue of The Skylighter was created to bring back the memories of the American fighting men who fought in
World War 2. It's good for the elderly who want to remember, and for young people who want to learn the history of their

country. This is a definitive source for The Skylighters needs, and it will be of use to the military, historians, and any other
amateur or enthusiast who wants to know the history of the US Army. The War Department changed the insignia and name of
the Corps of Military Engineers to The Engineers to more accurately reflect the Corps' function. The insignia you see on this

page is in fact a 14-karat gold-plated brass insignia with an enamel background, which is 2" in diameter. The back of the
insignia has an engraved, nickel-silver "1517" and "Insignia" which completes the insignia. The insignia was designed by Carl

Ludvig von Post. It was also created by the Carl E. Lohrman Company in Galesburg, IL. To this day, no other insignia is in this
size. 1st ARMY PATCH (14 K) "Patch of the Month" 1st U.S. Army [ from the.. This special issue of The Skylighter was

created to bring back the memories of the American fighting men who fought in World War 2. It's good for the elderly who
want to remember, and for young people who want to learn the history of their country. This is a definitive source for The

Skylighters needs, and it will be of use to the military, historians, and any other amateur or enthusiast who wants to know the
history of the US Army. The War Department changed the insignia and name of the Corps of Military Engineers to The

Engineers to more accurately reflect the Corps' function. The insignia you see on this page is in fact a 14-karat gold-plated brass
insignia with an enamel background, which is 2" in diameter. The back of the insignia has an engraved, nickel-silver "1517" and
"Insignia" which completes the insignia. The insignia was designed by Carl Ludvig von Post. It was also created by the Carl E.

Lohrman Company in Galesburg, IL. To this day, no other insignia is in this size. The insignia was created at the National
Museum of the U.S. Army at Fort Knox, KY 520fdb1ae7
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